Covid-19 Measures
During these challenging and unprecedented times, Centratech Technical
Services Ltd. is proud to remain open providing essential services and supplies
to all of our customers.
We maintain our strong commitment to the Safety of both our customers and
employees amid the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
We are committed to helping our clients keep their essential businesses
operating while protecting the well-being of everyone.
We continue to pay close attention as things evolve and are encouraging smart
and safe responses amid this challenging situation.
We will continue to provide the supplies and services required and deliver the
support our customers have learned to expect.
We have taken advanced precautions to ensure we are frequently cleaning and
disinfecting workstations, counters, and incoming service equipment, and limiting
the number of people in our facility ensuring safe distancing and practicing no
contact protocol. All of our field technicians are required to use masks and are
equipped with hand sanitizer and general cleaning supplies as required.
We also understand our Customers desire to limit onsite visits. Should you need
to see someone at your facility in person, we will most certainly accommodate,
including the delivery of your product.
We ask that you also encourage your employees to refrain from visiting our
facility should they be feeling any possible effects of the virus. Masks will be
required to enter our facility and please note that all rear doors are locked and
you will need to call our office to pick up or unload from the rear of the building.
As this situation is fluid, we will adjust and adapt as necessary to ensure the
utmost service level is upheld, but also the safety and well-being of our
customers and employees is adhered to.
Thank you and stay safe,
Scott Campbell
Owner/Operator
Centratech Technical Services Ltd.

